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Summary
BACKGROUND: Due to Switzerland’s shortage of general
practitioners (GPs), task shifting through interprofessional
collaboration is needed to relieve GPs’ workload and allow
the continued provision of quality care. The profession
of specialized medical assistant (SMA) was created in
Switzerland several years ago to provide a career ad-
vancement opportunity for medical practice assistants
(MPAs) and intended to counteract the increasing scarcity
of resources in primary care. Clinical specialized medical
assistants (CSMAs) are trained to care for a set of chronic
conditions, such as diabetes.

OBJECTIVE: We aimed to compare the quality of care for
patients with type 2 diabetes in practices with and with-
out CSMAs. Further, we aimed to investigate whether ev-
idence exists that CSMA care models may allow for task
shifting and the provision of interprofessional care while
maintaining a high quality of care and to assess patient ex-
periences with diabetes care in both care models.

METHODS: The present study was a paper-based cross-
sectional survey of patient data. A total of 171 patients
with type 2 diabetes who had been under the care of either
a GP with CSMA (91 patients) or a GP without CSMA (80
patients) for at least one year were consecutively recruit-
ed for the study. Data were collected from mid-September
2020 to mid-June 2021. For the statistical analyses, we
used descriptive statistics and t-tests.

RESULTS: Patients from both practice types were com-
parable in age, gender and diabetes-relevant factors such
as Body Mass Index, smoking status and blood pressure.
Overall, patients in both models received a high quality of
care (Diabetes Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire, DT-
SQ >32/36 points, SGED >75 points) and a low treatment
burden (Treatment Burden Questionnaire, TBQ <20/150

points). When comparing patients’ DTSQ, SGED and TBQ 
in both groups, we found no significant differences in dia-
betes-specific satisfaction (32.1 [SD 3.6] vs. 32.4 [SD 3.8], 
p = 0.7), SGED score (80.2 [SD 8.5] vs. 75.9 [SD 4.8], p 
= 0.18) or treatment burden (19.2 [SD 15.6] vs. 18.8 [SD 
21.4], p = 0.89).

CONCLUSION: Our comparison of patient-reported out-
comes and SGED criteria of patients with type 2 diabetes 
in practices with and without CSMAs showed an equally 
high quality of care and a low treatment burden. More re-
search is needed on the long-term effects and benefits of 
the care provided by CSMAs and which other tasks could 
be shifted to CSMAs to reduce the burden on GPs in the 
future. At the same time, an increasing number of patients 
with type 2 diabetes will require high-quality primary care.

Introduction

Background/rationale

Interprofessional collaboration in health care aims, among 
other goals, at improving the treatment of patients with 
chronic diseases [1]. There have been national and inter-
national calls to promote interprofessional collaboration in 
recent years [2, 3], with new roles defined [4, 5], but imple-
mentation is still lagging behind in Switzerland. The rea-
sons for this are linked to both organizational and finan-
cial difficulties as well as problems related to transferring 
responsibility from general practitioners (GPs) to practice 
staff [6].

Currently, the care for patients with type 2 diabetes melli-
tus is an essential field for improvement [6–10]. Type 2 di-
abetes is a significant cause of cardiovascular diseases and 
death worldwide [11]. In Switzerland, treatment costs for
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cardiovascular diseases and diabetes mellitus account for
over 10 billion Swiss francs or 15.6% of total health costs
per year [12]. Good disease control means better quality of
life for patients [13, 14] and fewer disease-specific compli-
cations, especially cardiovascular diseases and hospitaliza-
tions [15].

A shortage exists of GPs, particularly in rural regions in
Switzerland [16]. The care deficit will intensify in the fu-
ture for demographic reasons; 15% of GPs are over 65
years old [17]. At least another 10–15 years are needed
before the deficit can be made up by young GPs [18]. At
the same time, the number of patients with chronic dis-
eases is rising, resulting in a gap in the care of the chron-
ically ill. One promising model to overcome this immi-
nent shortage is chronic care management (CCM) [19], in
which health care professionals, e.g., medical practice as-
sistants (in German “Medizinische PraxisassistentInnen”,
MPA), medical practice coordinators (in German “Medi-
zinische PraxiskoordinatorInnen”, MPK; in English spe-
cialized medical assistant, SMA) and advanced practice
nurses (APNs) instead of GPs take over consultations.

Unlike an APN, who graduates from a university, an SMA
is a trained MPA who has undergone additional work-
based training to treat and coach chronically ill people and
has received further training in management functions in
medical practice. They must have at least three years of
practical experience before taking the federal examination.
The training is modular and can be completed individual-
ly during 2–5 years alongside their work. Through more
than 300 classroom hours and an additional approximately
200 hours of self-study, aspiring SMAs acquire advanced
competencies for the medical office that can relieve GPs’
workload and contribute to patient care. In addition to the
elective modules on chronic care and quality management,
further modules, depending on the SMA’s specialty (prac-
tice management role), can be chosen, e.g., counseling of
long-term patients, dose-intensive x-ray, and accounting
[20]. Clinical specialized medical assistants (CSMAs, in
German “Medizinische Praxiskoordinatorin klinischer
Richtung”) care for patients with a set of chronic condi-
tions such as diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular diseases,
rheumatoid arthritis, and pulmonary diseases. Lead spe-
cialized medical assistants (LSMAs) concentrate on med-
ical practice management.

Previous studies [21, 22] have already shown a positive ef-
fect of integrated care in family care practices on cardio-
vascular risk factors and other clinical outcomes in diabet-
ic patients, e.g. HbA1c value and length of hospital stay,
and therefore cost containments [23, 24]. Diabetes man-
agement needs to be improved in screening, diagnosing,
achieving reference values (HbA1c, LDL, blood pressure),
and the adherence to annual follow-up eye and foot exam-
inations [25, 26]. Patient education is one way to improve
this but is a very time-consuming task for GPs. As a key el-
ement of CCM, good self-management influences disease
management and clinical outcomes, directly contributing
to reducing health care costs [27, 13]. CSMAs with clinical
direction appear to be suited to support CCM. A total of
830 CSMAs have been trained in Switzerland since 2015
[28], most of them in practice-leading directions. Estimates
from the Swiss Association of Medical Practice Profes-
sionals (Schweizerischer Verband Medizinischer Praxis-

Fachpersonen, SVA) indicate that approximately 200 CS-
MAs with clinical direction are currently active in GP 
practices. However, the performance of CSMAs has not 
been studied yet.

Objectives

We aimed to compare the quality of care for patients with 
type 2 diabetes in practices with and without CSMAs. Fur-
ther, we aimed to investigate whether CSMA care mod-
els allow task shifting and the provision of interprofession-
al care while maintaining a high quality of care and we 
aimed to assess patient experiences with diabetes care in 
both care models.

Methods

Study design

This cross-sectional study collected retrospective data 
from the year before patients were included in the study. 
To validate the design, support recruitment, and promote 
the dissemination of the study, we formed a project group 
with members from all stakeholders involved: a patient 
with type 2 diabetes, the patient organization “Diabetes-
schweiz”, CSMAs, GPs with their professional associa-
tions, service providers and researchers. The Swiss Asso-
ciation of Medical Practice Professionals (Schweizeri-
scher Verband Medizinischer Praxis-Fachpersonen, 
SVA) contributed significantly to the recruitment  process 
of CSMAs. The patient representative and “Diabetes-
schweiz”  helped to develop the questionnaire. INFRAS, 
as an independent research institute, supported us mainly 
in the analysis of the qualitative data and the preparations 
for the dissemination of the study results.

Setting

The study took place in primary care settings in the Swiss-
German part of Switzerland.

Ethical approval and consent to participate

The Ethics Committee of the Canton of Bern issued a per-
mit (Req-2020-01255) for this study. No financial compen-
sation or incentives were given to participants. Study par-
ticipation was voluntary and in compliance with the Swiss 
Data Protection Act. Participants were informed about the 
conditions in advance and gave their written consent to 
participate before participating in the study.

CSMA and GP eligibility criteria

CSMAs were recruited using an online survey (Survey-
Monkey, Palo Alto, CA, USA) sent to all CSMAs in 
Switzerland who were members of the Swiss Association 
of Medical Practice Professionals (Schweizerischer Ver-
band Medizinischer Praxis-Fachpersonen, SVA) in the 
spring of 2020 (n = 158). Eighteen CSMAs were identi-
fied, of whom 3 had to be excluded because of special 
certifications for diabetes care, e.g. EQUAM (EQUAM 
Stiftung, quality seal), and 3 others withdrew from the 
study due to a high workload. Finally, 12 CSMAs working 
in different practices were included (figure 1). For each 
practice with CSMA(s), we searched for a similar practice
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without CSMAs. In the best cases, practices were from
the same region or belonged to the same network (in Ger-
man “Ärztenetzwerk”). The reason practices were recruit-
ed from the same network was that networks often provide
their practices with the same guidelines on treating patients
with type 2 diabetes, and practices in the same network
usually have similar work processes. Of around 180 in-
vited GPs, 13 agreed to participate. However, 3 GPs did
not recruit any patients for the study due to a lack of el-
igible patients or a work overload, since the recruitment
phase coincided with the second wave of the COVID-19
pandemic in Switzerland. Therefore, 10 GPs remained who
actively participated. Practices were excluded if they had
other structured diabetes treatment plans, e.g., EQUAM for
diabetes.

Patient eligibility criteria

Patients had to have been diagnosed with type 2 diabetes
mellitus for at least 2 years, be over 18 years of age, and
have been under the care of their GP or CSMA for at least
one year. Only patients able to give their written informed
consent were included. The participating CSMAs had to
have had their diploma for at least one year.

Patient recruitment

Each participating CSMA and GP was asked to recruit
8–10 patients. To avoid selection bias as much as possible,
we asked the participating CSMAs and GPs to select pa-

tients consecutively. Any patient with type 2 diabetes who
came to their consultation and met the inclusion criteria
was to be asked whether they would like to participate.

Informed consent

For practical reasons, we distributed the patient question-
naires and informed consent forms to the CSMAs and GPs
directly and invited them to inform potential patients about
the study and seek informed consent.

Outcomes

As a primary outcome, we chose satisfaction with the on-
going diabetes therapy and occurrence of hypo- and hy-
perglycemia as measured by the Diabetes Treatment Satis-
faction Questionnaire (DTSQ) [29, 30], a patient-reported
outcome measure (PROM). This questionnaire encompass-
es six groups of questions. Each group is based on a
7-point Likert scale from 0 to 6 (0 means very dissatisfied
and 6 very satisfied). Two other questions are analyzed
separately and involve perceived frequencies of hypo- and
hyperglycemia (6 means most of the time and 0 never). A
total score (0–36) is calculated from the question groups.
The higher the score, the higher the patient satisfaction.
The DTSQ has been validated in German for Switzerland
[31] and was provided to us on request [32].

As secondary outcomes, data were collected for the SGED
score and Treatment Burden Questionnaire (TBQ) score.
The SGED score represents the “criteria for good disease

Figure 1: Study flow chart.
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management of diabetes in primary care” defined in 2017
by the Swiss Society of Endocrinology and Diabetes
(SGED/SSED) [25]. It comprises eight criteria for rating
the most important aspects of diabetes treatment: number
of GP consultations (max.10 points), lifestyle measures
(max. 10 points), HbA1c (max. 25 points), average blood
pressure (max. 15 points), LDL cholesterol in patients un-
der 75 years of age (max. 10 points), nephropathy screen-
ing (max. 10 points), eye examination (max. 10 points) and
foot examination (max. 10 points). The total score (max.
100 points) was calculated, and >70 points were used as a
threshold of good quality, as specified by the panel of the
SGED.

Data collection for the SGED score was done by the GPs
or practice staff based on clinical information recorded in
their patient records. We used the official SGED table as
a template for the paper-based questionnaire on the SGED
criteria [25]. All practices entered the required laborato-
ry parameters, vital signs, and lifestyle information. From
the SGED, we received an Excel file to which we trans-
ferred the data to calculate the score at the practice level.
The table was adapted with the help of a computer scien-
tist so that we could also compare the scores at the patient
level. The score was calculated by the researchers. In the
questions about the patients’ lifestyle, the answer options
Yes and No were expanded with an additional answer op-
tion (No but offered). If the answer option “No but offered”
was ticked, we evaluated this answer option as a Yes.

The Treatment Burden Questionnaire (TBQ) measures the
perceived treatment burden of patients with chronic con-
ditions [33]. It consists of 15 questions rated on a Likert
scale from 0 (no problem) to 10 (big problem). It was de-
veloped in France using literature research and qualitative
semi-structured patient interviews. Items assessed include
the burden associated with medication use, self-monitor-
ing, laboratory tests, physician visits, and organizational
and administrative tasks. The burden of following advice
on diet and physical activity and the social impact of the
disease is also recorded. The total score is between 0 and
150, with a score above 59 points indicating that the patient
is overwhelmed [34]. Since the TBQ had not been validat-
ed in German, we approached Inter-Translations SA [35]
to translate and back translate. We evaluated the TBQ with
10 patients. The validation process can be obtained from
the providers [33].

Finally, patients and health professionals (CSMAs and
GPs) were asked an open-ended question about whether
they thought anything needed to be done to improve dia-
betes care.

Covariates

We assessed the patient characteristics of age, gender,
years since diagnosis, and occupation with the paper-based
questionnaire.

Study size

For sample size calculations, we used the results from a
study with a comparable population, in which almost 6,000
patients with type 2 diabetes from several countries were
included [14]. The participants had an average self-report-
ed Diabetes Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire (DTSQ)

of 29.8 (standard deviation [SD] 6.2) in that study. We as-
sumed that a difference of 3 points in the DTSQ is relevant 
because this corresponds to half the SD in the study men-
tioned [36]. Further, this is in line with a pilot trial of di-
abetes self-management, which also found a difference of 
3 between the study groups [37]. We used the following 
assumption to power the study for the primary outcome: 
1) difference in the DTSQ between the study groups: 3, 2) 
common standard deviation: 6.15, 3) alpha: 0.05, and 4) 
power: 80%. Using a t-test, we calculated a required mean 
sample size of 134 (67 per group). To allow for 10–20%
missing data and dropouts, we fixed the final sample size 
at 160 (80 per group). From our experience interviewing 
GPs and patients, we expected around 15% missing vari-
ables. This corresponded to 10 practices per group with 8 
patients each.

Data management

We used the open-source software EpiData Manager and 
EntryClient v4.6.0.6 (EPI Data Association, 1999, Den-
mark) to transfer and code data from paper questionnaires 
into electronic form. The data and analytical code are not 
available for open access, in accordance with our ethics 
approval. However, the anonymized dataset used and an-
alyzed during the current study and the analytical code 
are available from the corresponding author upon reason-
able request. STATA® Version 15 (StataCorp LLC, Col-
lege Station, Texas, US) merged data from patients, CS-
MAs, and GPs using unique identifiers. Once linked, all 
data were anonymized.

Statistical analysis

Quantitative data: Data analysis was performed using 
STATA® Version 15 (StataCorp LLC, College Station, 
Texas, USA). Characteristics of patients, CSMAs, and GPs 
were analyzed with descriptive statistics. Diabetes Treat-
ment Satisfaction Questionnaire (DTSQ), SGED, and 
Treatment Burden Questionnaire (TBQ) scores were com-
pared between the two groups using t-tests. No evidence 
was found for intra-cluster correlation.

We performed a text analysis. Free-text responses for sug-
gested improvements in diabetes therapy were grouped in-
to predefined categories. This categorization was done in-
dependently by two researchers. In discussion, eventual 
disagreement was discussed, and a consensus was reached. 
Responses were listed by frequency of occurrence and 
summarized textually under the summary of open-ended 
questions category. We handled missing data by comparing 
characteristics of responders and non-responders.

Results

Participants and descriptive data

A total of 12 CSMAs and 10 GPs agreed to participate in 
the study (figure 1). The locations of the participating CS-
MAs and GPs are shown in figure 2. Table 1 describes the 
essential characteristics of the health professionals; 12 CS-
MAs with 11 associated GPs and 8 GPs without CSMA 
provided information. CSMAs were on average 38 years 
old (mean 37.7, SD 9.7), GPs with CSMAs in their practice 
were on average 54 years old (mean 54.3, SD 7.7), and GPs
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without CSMAs were on average 43 years old (mean 43.5,
SD 8.2). Regarding gender distribution and workload, GPs
with and without CSMAs in their practice were compara-
ble. The CSMAs all worked part-time and were female.

Table 2 compares the characteristics of 171 participating
patients in both models. Regarding age (group with CS-
MA: mean 69.2, SD 9.0 vs. group without CSMA: mean
68.7, SD 10.2) and gender (40% female patients in the
group with CSMA vs. 26% in the group without CSMA),
the groups did not differ significantly. Regarding lab and
vital indicators, patients did not differ significantly be-
tween both groups.

Outcomes in practices with and without CSMAs on
DTSQ, SGED, TBQ

Table 3 shows a high treatment satisfaction scale score in
both groups, with no statistically significant difference (p
= 0.70) in patients with CSMA (32.1 points, SD 3.6) and
without CSMA (32.4 points, SD 3.8). Participants in both
groups had few high blood glucose episodes (group with

CSMA: mean 1.6, SD 1.6 vs. group without CSMA: mean
1.6, SD 1.7, p = 0.97) and very few episodes of hypo-
glycemia (group with CSMA: mean 0.7, SD 1.2 vs. group
without CSMA: mean 0.7, SD 1.3, p = 0.99). In addi-
tion, patients with CSMA (mean 80.2, SD 8.5) and patients
without CSMA (mean 75.9, SD 4.8, p = 0.18) achieved an
SGED score in the target range between 70 and 100 points.
Scores of 70 points or higher were achieved by 83% from
CSMA and 90% from conventional practices, with no sig-
nificant difference. Patients with CSMA (mean 19.2, SD
15.6) and patients without CSMA (18.2 SD, 21.4, p = 0.89)
had similarly low Treatment Burden Questionnaire (TBQ)
values.

Task shift from GP towards CSMA

We asked clinical specialized medical assistants, how often
and for how long they saw their patients with type 2 dia-
betes, how often they were seen in total in the practice (GP
and CSMA), and whether a CSMA consultation possibly
replaced a GP consultation. We learned that CSMAs saw

Figure 2: Map of Switzerland with participating practices. Red: practices with CSMA; blue: practices without CSMA.

Table 1:
Characteristics of CSMAs and GPs.

Characteristics CSMAs, n = 12 General practitioners 
with CSMAs, n = 11

General practitioners 
without CSMAs, n = 8

Age, years (SD) 37.7 (9.7) 54.3 (7.7) 43.5 (8.2)

Female, n (%) 11 (92%) 3 (27%) 3 (38%)

Workload, % (SD) 43 (32) 80 (15) 73 (23)

Experience, years (SD) 4.4 (1.3) 18.6 (8.2) 7.8 (6.5)

Verification of diabetes therapy, n
(%)

HbA1c measurements 10 (83%) 8 (73%) 7 (88%)

SGED criteria 7 (58%) 5 (45%) 3 (38%)

Patient surveys 1 (8%) 4 (36%) 3 (38%)

Others 2 (17%) 1 (9%) –

CSMAs = clinical specialized medical assistants; SD = standard deviation
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patients every 3–6 months or 3–4 times a year for 30 min-
utes. In nearly 3 out of 4 cases, task shifting from primary
care physicians to CSMAs can be suggested: 78% of CS-
MAs reported that patients with type 2 diabetes under their

care had overall equal or even fewer consultations than pa-
tients in a practice without CSMA (figure 3).

Table 2:
Characteristics of patients.

Characteristics Patients from the CSMA model,
n = 91

Patients from the GP model, n
= 80

P-value*

Age, years (SD)a 68.7 (10.2) 69.2 (9.0) 0.75

Female, n (%)b 40 (44) 26 (33) 0.13

Employed, n (%)c 28 (31) 17 (22) 0.22

Years since diagnosis of diabetes, mean (SD)d 11.7 (7.9) 13.0 (9.3) 0.34

BMI (kg/m2), mean (SD)e 29.7 (5.2) 28.6 (5.6) 0.18

Current smoker, n (%) 12 (13.8) 9 (11.8) 0.71

HbA1c (%), mean (SD)f 7.0 (0.7) 7.1 (0.8) 0.78

Systolic blood pressure (mmHg), mean (SD)g 136 (13) 138 (13) 0.30

Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg), mean (SD) 80 (8) 81 (7) 0.66

LDL (mmol/L), mean (SD)h 2.4 (0.8) 2.4 (0.9) 0.81

SD = standard deviation.

* For comparison between participants from both groups, we performed a t-test.

Patient variables: a 10 missing, 5.9%; b 0 missing; c 4 missing, 2.3%; d 7 missing, 4.1%; e 8 missing, 4.7%; f 6 missing, 2.9%; g 5 missing, 2.9%; h 14 missing, 0.2%.

Table 3:
Outcomes in practices with and without CSMAs on Diabetes Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire (DTSQ), SGED score, and Treatment Burden Questionnaire (TBQ).

Practices and patients from the
CSMA model, (patients: n = 91,
practices: n = 12)

Practices and patients from the
GP model, (patients: n = 80,
practices: n = 10)

P-value

Variables measured at patient level

Treatment Satisfaction Scale Totala, mean (SD) 32.1 (3.6) 32.4 (3.8) 0.70c

Perceived frequency of hyperglycemiab, mean (SD) 1.6 (1.6) 1.6 (1.7) 0.97c

Perceived frequency of hypoglycemiab, mean (SD) 0.7 (1.2) 0.7 (1.3) 0.99c

Treatment Burden Total Scoree, mean (SD) 19.2 (15.6) 18.8 (21.4) 0.89

Variables measured at practice level

SGED Scored, mean (SD) 80.2 (8.5) 75.9 (4.8) 0.18

SGED Score, 70 points and higher, n (%) 10 (83%) 9 (90%) 0.65

CSMAs = clinical specialized medical assistants; SD = standard deviation.
a Satisfaction scores from 0 to 36 points, with a higher score meaning greater satisfaction.
b Frequencies were reported from 0 (never) to 6 (most of the time).
c Hypothesis testing using unadjusted regression models.
d Criteria for “good” disease management from the Swiss Society of Endocrinology and Diabetes calculated by care model from 0 to 100 points (higher = better quality). Experts
reached a consensus that 70 is a minimal standard to achieve for “good clinical practice”.
e Total score is the sum of all 15 items, each scoring 0–10, thus in total 0 (no burden at all) to 150 (maximal burden).

Figure 3: Consultations.
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Summary of open-ended questions

Both CSMAs and GPs had suggestions for improvement
in outpatient diabetes care. The responses are listed by fre-
quency of occurrence (in parentheses).

Benefits of interprofessional care

All 12 CSMAs and 11 of the associated GPs provided in-
formation on their perceived benefits of interprofessional
collaboration (e.g., more time for motivational interview-
ing and patient education, reduced workload for GPs). 8
GPs without CSMAs provided information on their expec-
tations of CSMA models. 88% of health professionals pro-
vided positive feedback. 11 health professionals mentioned
the following categories as additional benefits:

– More confidentiality between CSMAs and patients (7).

– Enhanced professional image of CSMAs (1).

– Improved quality and satisfaction of all involved in di-
abetic care (3).

– Different access of CSMAs to patients as non-physician
practitioners (4).

Suggested improvements in diabetic care

– Definition of CSMA services and division of labor be-
tween primary care physicians and CSMAs (5).

– Reimbursement for CSMA services through insurance
rates (8).

– Intensification of interprofessional collaboration and
coordination of the persons and professional groups in-
volved (4).

– More offers of information and training for diabetes pa-
tients (4).

– More educational offers for interprofessional collabora-
tion and CSMAs (4).

– Digitization, improved practice software (2).

– Promotion/advertising of the CSMA profession (2).

Accordingly, a common comment was that the Tarmed
billing catalog does not have a billing line item for CSMA
services. There have also been calls for CSMA duties to
be well-defined; otherwise, it seems to be difficult for CS-
MAs to protect their daily scope of work. Some practices
attempt to resolve this conflict by using written, usually in-
ternal, instructions for CSMA activities. CSMAs saw the
benefits of their work primarily in having a different ap-
proach to patients and thus a special relationship of trust.
They indicated that patients were more likely to open up
to them and talk about their needs and “weaknesses”. This
creates a new opportunity to improve patient satisfaction
and compliance and thus the quality of therapy. Regard-
ing other requests from CSMAs for future training, more
intensive training in diabetic pharmacotherapy was men-
tioned. Few patients commented on suggestions to im-
prove. However, two patients commented that they would
like fewer consultations and more information about dia-
betes in general and diabetes in the elderly.

Discussion

Key results

In this one-time survey in the German-speaking part of
Switzerland, we assessed satisfaction with ongoing dia-
betes care in patients with type 2 diabetes and the quality of
outpatient diabetes care in over 170 patients in more than
20 primary care practices with and without CSMAs. This
demonstrated that participating GP practices in the Ger-
man-speaking part of Switzerland were already achieving
high quality of care with a low treatment burden for pa-
tients with diabetes and that practices with a CSMA in-
volved in diabetes care were not inferior to those without
a CSMA. It appears that even when tasks were distributed
from GP to CSMA, a high level of treatment was main-
tained, so we suspect that GPs can transfer tasks to CS-
MAs. Patients, CSMAs, and GPs reported high satisfaction
with interprofessional collaboration but also cited several
areas for improvement. From the point of view of GPs and
CSMAs, interprofessional partnerships could be strength-
ened by having adequate billing positions for the services
of CSMAs.

Strengths and limitations

Our study has the typical limitations of a cross-sectional
study. For example, the Diabetes Treatment Satisfaction
Questionnaire (DTSQ) and Treatment Burden Question-
naire (TBQ) as PROMs (Patient-Reported Outcome Mea-
sures) might be subject to recall bias. However, the SGED
score as an objective parameter is not and returned similar
results. We chose consecutive sampling to limit selection
bias. To confirm that the consecutive sampling strategy
was followed, a sample of 30% of participants was re-
viewed by the research team, and no violations were found.
However, we cannot completely rule out a residual positive
selection. Notably, patients in both groups had comparable
baseline characteristics. Further, with a mean HbA1c value
of 7% and an SGED score above 70 points, all patients’
values were in the target range, which suggests the selec-
tion of patients with already good diabetes-related care and
indicators. This may indicate that predominantly practices
participated that already performed better than practices
that did not find time to participate or were not from the
same network [39]. However, the observed diabetes-relat-
ed indicators, such as HbA1c, are comparable to the val-
ues found in other studies. Consequently, while we can-
not rule out differential recruitment of patients, the level
of diabetes care seems to be relatively high in Swiss pri-
mary care practices [39]. Additionally, in both groups, the
characteristics of patients and health care professionals
(CSMAs, GPs) were similar. We consider this a strength
that outweighs the study's weaknesses and tends to argue
against positive selection. The study’s greatest strength is
the lived interprofessionalism with which the project group
worked together. Patient representatives were actively in-
volved in designing the questionnaires so that we could
focus on their needs. For example, the topic of the “fi-
nancial burden” of diabetes patients was brought in. This
was explored in more detail with the help of the Treatment
Burden Questionnaire (TBQ). As another strength, we ex-
ceeded the number of participants required by the calculat-
ed sample size.
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Interpretation

The demand for interprofessional collaboration in health
care is steadily increasing in Switzerland due to the short-
age of GPs [40, 41]. The Swiss Academy of Medical Sci-
ences (SAMW) has been one of Switzerland’s most promi-
nent research funding institutions since 1943 and is
supported by the confederation with annual subsidies.
From 2016 to 2021, the SAMW focused firmly on inter-
professional collaboration in health care [3]. Since then,
principles, definitions, and recommendations have been
published, and 69 research projects focusing on interpro-
fessional collaboration have been funded and rewarded
[42]. The federal government has also established funding
programs to promote interprofessional collaboration [43].
This reflects the enormous importance of the topic.

In a cluster-randomized Swiss study from 2010 [22], prac-
tices with a medical practice assistant (MPA) trained in
the diabetes module for CSMAs were compared to con-
ventional practice models (GP plus MPA without special
training). GPs of conventional practice models also re-
ceived special training. Patient characteristics were similar
to those of our participants, namely age (mean 67.1 years,
SD 10.6), duration of diabetes (mean 9.9 years, SD 7.6),
BMI (mean 30.6 kg/m2, SD 5.6), and gender (57.4% men).
After the intervention, significant improvements in cardio-
vascular risk factors (blood pressure and LDL cholesterol)
and patient satisfaction as measured by the Patient Assess-
ment of Chronic Illness Care (PACIC) were observed 1
year later. At the same time, HbA1c values decreased in
both groups. This effect on blood pressure and physical ac-
tivation was again demonstrated in a study by the health
insurance company Sanacare [21]. It might be possible that
trained MPAs could devote more time to patient educa-
tion (diet, exercise, medication adherence). This effect of
CCM on cardiovascular risk factors, more specifically on
blood pressure and LDL cholesterol, was also shown in a
US intervention study with a similar population [44] and
was described in a 2018 literature review [7]. We could
not demonstrate this effect in our comparison, possibly be-
cause the participating GPs were already committed and
high-performing. This is shown by the fact that they re-
cruited and motivated patients to participate in the survey
despite the pandemic with all its difficulties and without
compensation. The time required for the survey was not in-
significant at approximately 45 minutes per patient.

We assume a ceiling effect on SGED criteria under CCM
in the long term. This assumption is supported by another
study that examined the effect of newly implemented dis-
ease management programs for people with diabetes
(DMP-DM). A Swiss health insurer (SWICA) conducted
a prospective controlled observational study of practices
with DMP-DM from 2017 to 2019 [23]. DMP-DM result-
ed in significant improvement in guideline compliance as
measured by 4 Simple Performance Measures (4SPM). Pa-
tients who received care at a DMP-DM centre performed
significantly better compared with the control group in
terms of both the mean 4SPM level (2018 vs. 2017: differ-
ence-in-difference analysis = 0.17 [0.025,0.31]; 2019 vs.
2017: difference-in-difference analysis = 0.18
[0.033,0.33]) and the highest 4SPM level (2018 vs. 2017:
+6%-points [2%-points,10%-points]; 2019 vs. 2017: +8%-
points [4%-points,12%-points]). The quality of treatment

in general, measured by SGED, fluctuated but remained
unchanged over the 3 years. This underscores our findings
from the SGED analysis, namely that high-quality diabetes
care in practices with CSMA was not inferior to practices
without CSMA. The ceiling effect assumed here is un-
doubtedly also due to the high medical standard in Switzer-
land.

Further, we assume that overall health care costs will de-
cline under CCM in the long term. Our study supports this
conjecture by showing that CSMAs are likely to be able
to perform GP tasks but at significantly lower wages. In
the above-mentioned study, the authors observed a cost re-
duction trend of 10% per patient, but the results were not
statistically significant. The authors assumed that the study
period was too short to detect a significant effect. In a sim-
ilar Swiss population [45], a significant cost reduction of
10% under CCM was noted.

Generalizability

The study is generalizable with caveats. We had a group of
high-performing GPs and patients with reasonable diabetes
control in our sample, so how transferable our results are
outside this group remains unclear.

Politically, the study results are currently relevant for
Swiss primary care. For several years, Swiss physicians
and other health care professionals have been arguing
about the renewal of the outpatient billing catalog (Tarmed
[46]). CSMAs are trying to maintain their position in the
new catalog (Tardoc) to bill their services appropriately in-
dependently from the primary care physician and the med-
ical practice assistant (MPA). We cannot provide a cost
analysis due to the lack of a billing position for CSMAs.
To date, no evidence exists of the cost-benefit of using CS-
MAs and CCM in the treatment and care of the chronically
ill. Since we did not collect data on this, we do not know
which model was more cost-effective in our study. Howev-
er, it is assumed that the most cost-effective model for dia-
betes is the one that provides good quality of care because
poor-quality care costs more in the long term. Transparent
billing arrangements would make further cost comparison
studies much more accessible.

All parties involved in the care of chronically ill people can
benefit from closer cooperation between various profes-
sional groups. For GPs, for example, a way will be paved
to ease the burden of daily operations. This is essential
for both consistent quality of care and reducing the work-
load of GPs, who are particularly at risk for burnout [47,
48]. Medical practice professionals also benefit primarily
through professional exchange and learning effects [7] and
the feeling of bringing real value to patients [49]. It also
increases the attractiveness of this new profession by giv-
ing SMAs more responsibilities. Promotion and advance-
ment opportunities allow for salary enhancement, which
promotes the next generations. Health insurance compa-
nies can look forward to more sustainable cost efficiency.
Last but not least, patients themselves benefit: they receive
more information about the disease. This leads to a better
understanding of the disease, supports patients in their self-
management, and ultimately leads to less negative impact
of the disease on quality of life and fewer complications
and hospitalizations [27, 50, 51, 52].
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Availability of data and materials

Due to data protection regulations, sharing the original
study data is not possible. For further projects, aggregated
data can be shared on request if the research group mem-
bers consent.
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